Psychological theories of human altruism suggest that helping results from an evolved tendency in caregiving mammals to respond to distress or need with empathy and sympathy. However, theories from biology, economics, and social psychology demonstrate that social animals also evolved to affiliate with and help desirable social partners. These models make different predictions about the affect of those we should prefer to help. Empathic models predict a preference to help sad, distressed targets in need, while social affiliative models predict a preference for happy, positive, successful targets. We compared these predictions in 3 field studies that measured the tendency to help sad, happy, and neutral confederates in a real-world, daily context: holding the door for a stranger in public. People consistently held the door more for happy over sad or neutral targets. To allow empathic motivations to compete more strongly against social affiliative ones, a 4th study examined a more consequential form of aid for hypothetical hospital patients in clear need. These conditions enhanced the preference to help a sad over a happy patient, because sadness made the patient appear sicker and in greater need. However, people still preferred the happy patient when the aid required a direct social interaction, attesting to the strength of social affiliation motives, even for sick patients. Theories of prosocial behavior should place greater emphasis on the role of social affiliation in motivating aid, particularly in everyday interpersonal contexts.
Theories of human altruism in biology and psychology suggest that the motivation to help results from the evolved tendency of species who care for their young to signal need through cues of distress, which naturally evoke care and concern in observers (reviewed in Preston, 2013) . As evidence, altricial and vulnerable offspring across mammalian species elicit significant concern and attention from other group members, particularly when crying, distressed, or in danger (e.g., Batson, Lishner, Cook, & Sawyer, 2005; de Waal, 1997) . Humans also help when empathy and sympathy motivate them to alleviate a target's distress (Batson, 2011; Batson, O'Quin, Fultz, Vanderplas, & Isen, 1983; Davis, 1983a; Davis, 1983b) , when emotional empathy and self-other overlap motivate them to alleviate their own caught distress (Cialdini, Brown, Lewis, Luce, & Neuberg, 1997) , or to simply maintain a happy mood (Carnevale & Isen, 1986) . Moreover, social norms dictate that we should help others in need (Berkowitz, 1972 )-a tendency that is reinforced by feelings of "warm glow" that follow from good deeds (Andreoni, 1990; Cialdini & Kenrick, 1976) . From these considerations, across species and situations, the human motivation to help is expected to emphasize targets who are distressed and in clear need-those that we empathize with and feel good about helping.
In contrast to these empathy-based theories of altruism in psychology, parallel theories in evolutionary biology suggest that aid is directed at those who are not necessarily needy or distressed, but desirable, cooperative social partners (e.g., Brosnan & de Waal, 2002; Noë & Hammerstein, 1994; Seyfarth, 1977; Tooby & Cosmides, 1996) . Thus, as a corollary to the indirect or strong reciprocity models of economists, whereby help is used to improve the reputation of the giver as a collaborator (e.g., Engelmann & Fischbacher, 2009; Fehr & Fischbacher, 2003; Gintis, Smith, & Bowles, 2001) , primates are thought to direct aid toward those with better social reputations or access to resources. Such gifts to the popular and powerful-like bags of expensive swag donated to Hollywood celebrities or holiday gift baskets given to bosses and neighborhood lynchpins-presumably benefit the giver if it allows them to enter the valued partner's sphere of influence, through direct return benefits as well as the wide-reaching indirect benefits of social connection. As evidence, both humans and monkeys direct aid toward those with good reputations or desired resources over those with poor reputations or fewer resources (Engelmann & Fischbacher, 2009; Fruteau, van de Waal, van Damme, & Noë, 2011) . Humans also go out of their way to display cooperativeness when they want to be selected as future partners (Barclay & Willer, 2007) , they help to signal a desire to enter into communal, cooperative relationships (Clark & Mills, 2011) , and they pay more attention to opportunities to help desired partners (Clark, Mills, & Powell, 1986) . Thus, human and nonhuman primates alike appear to use aid for social affiliation motives, to foster cooperative partnerships that benefit survival and success in group-life.
These two views of altruism have existed side by side for decades and theoretically can both be correct. Humans could have evolved to help distressed or beneficial targets whenever it yields an eventual benefit back to the giver, even if the type of benefit or evolutionary trajectory differs from case to case. However, these two theories actually make divergent predictions for which type of emotion in targets best motivates helping. Empathy-based theories overtly predict that aid should be directed at distressed people while affiliation-based theories suggest that aid should be directed at happy or positive people, as this latter affect would herald a valuable social relationship that could be fostered through helping.
Understanding the role of target affect on others' prosocial response is important and valid, as target affect is known to influence others' motivation to help. Emotional displays generally signal valuable information and spur emotional reactions in observers (Keltner & Haidt, 1999; Van Kleef, 2009; Van Kleef, De Dreu, & Manstead, 2010) . For instance, displays of negative emotions in targets like distress and sadness trigger inferences of need as well as empathy and sympathy in observers, which, in turn, promote offers of aid, particularly for interdependent targets that we would benefit from helping (Clark, Pataki, & Carver, 1996 ; see reviews in Preston, 2013, and . However, such distress does not always promote action, as many observers avoid distressed targets, particularly when the distress is high or becomes contagiously caught, or when the observer feels incapable to help or can easily escape (e.g., Batson et al., 1983; Davis, 1983a; Preston, Hofelich, & Stansfield, 2013) . Thus, even the target distress that should spur aid in empathy-based frameworks is fragile and can produce avoidance at times.
In contrast, data relevant to the affiliation-based framework suggest that a target's positive emotion connotes success, popularity, and social integration-beneficial traits in a social partner that may motivate observers to help. For example, lay inferences associate displays of happiness with positive reputational characteristics like popularity (Rosenberg, Nelson, & Vivekananthan, 1968) . In addition, people universally and rapidly assess others' interpersonal warmth and associate it with cooperativeness (Fiske, Cuddy, & Glick, 2007) . Targets displaying happiness are also better liked (Clark & Taraban, 1991) and are inferred to be highly affiliative and dominant (Knutson, 1996; Montepare & Dobish, 2003) . People also typically feel more safe, open, and cooperative when they experience contagious positivity from others, feelings that may proximately promote action on their behalf (see Van Kleef et al., 2010) .
A target's positive affect not only implies valued traits but also better objective outcomes for the target that could potentially extend to those who help them. For example, happy people have higher incomes, better work performance, and enjoy more successful friendships and marriages (reviewed in Lyubomirsky, King, & Diener, 2005) . Subjective well-being is also positively associated with socioeconomic (Diener, Suh, Lucas, & Smith, 1999) and sociometric (Anderson, Kraus, Galinsky, & Keltner, 2012) status-the latter of which predicts fewer long-term adjustment problems in children (Ollendick, Weist, Borden, & Greene, 1992) . Finally, happier individuals also often have higher self-esteem, which sociometer theory links to higher social status and value as a group member (Leary & Baumeister, 2000) . Research in nonhuman primates also demonstrates that more socially adept chimpanzees can better obtain and maintain social power, even against younger and stronger insurgents, as their popularity garners them support in conflicts from other group members (de Waal, 1990) .
Taken together, we assume that observers of happy targets would at least implicitly view them as more desirable social partners, which would in turn motivate them to help. While it has been established that human and nonhuman primates help as a form of social affiliation (reviewed above), we do not currently know if positive affect is sufficient to generate this motivation. Moreover, we do not know the strength of this affiliative motivation and how it compares in strength or frequency to the empathic motivation to help sad, distressed targets. A proximate drive to affiliate with positive targets could be instantiated in multiple ways and probably is. For example, perceiving another's positive, happy energy could implicitly foster aid through simple, direct enhancements to the motivation to approach, to one's level of energy or sense of optimism; it could also explicitly foster strategic aid to desired partners when there is time to plan a response. We are not testing those proximate mechanisms here. We are also not attempting to prove the ultimate view that such an affiliative drive to help happy people would benefit the helpers in the longer run. The primary goal of the current research is simply to establish that people are actually motivated to help positive, happy people and that this effect is associated with a social affiliation motive.
The Current Research
We hypothesized that positive affect in a target could elicit the social affiliation motive to help. We further posited that the affiliative drive to help positive or happy people could be more powerful or frequent in daily acts of helping than the more commonly studied empathic motivations to help sad, distressed people. Despite the fact that we are surrounded by people in dire needlocally and globally-we probably do not directly encounter these people and their pleas for help as routinely as we encounter those who are not necessarily in great need or distress but nonetheless present opportunities to give mundane forms of aid, like holding the door open, doing them a small favor, or comforting them in conversation. Moreover, when people do overtly show distress and need it is known to produce conflicting motivations in observers, to help as well as to escape the uncomfortable situation (Toi & Batson, 1982) . In contrast, positivity appears to generally engender approach, unless the other's stature or dominance prohibits it (de Waal, 1990) . While these facts suggest that affiliative motives may trump empathic ones in daily life, empathic motivations are theoretically expected to prevail any time the situation moves beyond simple daily aid and includes conditions that mimic the offspringcare context in which empathic motivations are thought to have evolved: specifically, when the target is vulnerable, bonded, interdependent and requiring genuine aid that the observer can provide (Brown & Brown, 2006; Preston, 2013; Preston & Hofelich, 2012) . Thus, we additionally predicted that observers would switch to preferring sad over happy targets when the target was in clear, dire, immediate need of help that the observer could provide, This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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particularly when the aid could be given without distressing the potential altruist. In sum, extensive data already demonstrates that people are motivated to help sad, distressed people in need (i.e., empathy-based motives; e.g., Batson, 2011; Davis, 1983a; Eisenberg & Miller, 1987) . However, the motivation to help happy, positive individuals who are not in acute need has not been studied. We do not know if there is a link between social affiliation motives and the drive to help happy people or whether this motivation is stronger than the empathic motivation to help distressed people when the two are directly compared. We first conducted three field studies at public buildings on a University campus to compare the degree to which people would hold the door for a confederate stranger displaying happy, sad, or neutral affect, while manipulating the degree to which the sad affect appeared to signal real need across studies. Happy targets were expected to receive more aid than sad ones, particularly when there was no clear sign that they needed help. A fourth study examined aid to hypothetical hospital patients to show that people would instead prefer to help sad targets when their need was salient but that even in such cases, happy people would still be preferred when the aid required direct social contact-when the target distress would be more aversive. This study also measured how observers perceived the personality and need of each target type, to confirm the presence of social affiliation motives when helping the happy patient and empathic ones when helping the sad one. Taken together, the four studies demonstrate that people prefer to help happy, positive, and potentially beneficial social targets when the aid requires a social interaction and need is not salient, but prefer sad targets who appear to be in greater need when the need context is salient and help can be provided indirectly.
Field Studies 1-3
Our first three studies were designed as preliminary tests of the social affiliation hypothesis, which predicted that people would be more likely to help happy over sad or neutral targets in a realworld social context of daily helping-holding the door for a stranger in public. This is a common prosocial act with small but clear costs for the actor (Santamaria & Rosenbaum, 2011) , which could theoretically be elicited by empathic or affiliative drives. We measured the extent to which people in public places (the "participants") held the door open for confederates pretending to be happy, sad, or neutral during a cell-phone conversation that ended just as participants were followed inside. After initial support for the social affiliation hypothesis in Study 1, two additional studies tested the strength of the preference for happy participants by examining door holding in contexts that should actually give greater priority to the sad targets through indicating more genuine need. Thus, Study 2 was conducted at a hospital while Study 3 was conducted at university health services and added a facial bandage to confederates to further signify the potential relevance of their affect to their need state. If such aid is driven more by empathymediated helping, participants should hold the door more for sad than happy or neutral targets. However, if aid is driven more by social affiliation motives, participants should hold the door more for happy than sad or neutral targets.
Method
Three studies using similar procedures observed 823 passersby at public buildings at a large Midwestern university. Confederate experimenters stood 8 m from a nonautomatic exterior doorway while pretending to be engaged in a cellphone conversation. Confederates waited for a lone passerby to approach who was not distracted (using the phone or headphones). As the participant passed, the confederate displayed a scripted affect of happiness, sadness, or neutral affect in their cellphone conversation (order randomized in blocks of three). The sad (happy) script read: "It's so terrible (great) . . . I'm so bummed (happy) . . . Ok . . . yeah . . . I've gotta go (!)." The neutral script read: "I know . . . Yeah . . . Yeah, okay . . . Yeah, that's true . . . Ok . . . yeah . . . I've gotta go." The confederate then followed the participant into the door at a distance of 4 m.
A second experimenter recorded the participant's gender and door holding for the confederate in ascending categories of effort determined from pilot data collection. Participants who simply opened the door for him or herself without stopping or exerting any extra effort for the confederate were put in the no hold category. Participants who, while walking through the door, looked back at the confederate and extended a hand toward the open door but did not touch it were put in the fake push category. Participants who, while in the doorway, stopped and gave the door an extra push so that it would remain open longer for the confederate, were put in the push category. Participants who stopped and waited in the doorway, holding the door open for the confederate, were put in the hold category. Finally, participants who opened and stood behind the door, allowing the confederate to pass through first, were put in the usher in category.
Study 1 was conducted at doorways of six public university buildings by 33 confederates (23 female). To increase aid to sad targets, Study 2 was conducted by four confederates (two female) at an exterior doorway of the university hospital, where sadness may seem more appropriate and to signal genuine need. To further increase helping for sad targets, Study 3 was conducted at the exterior entrance to the university health services building by five confederates (three female), augmenting the need context with a signal of individual need on the confederate applied to all three conditions (a facial adhesive bandage that suggested that they were visiting for medical care and not unrelated reasons). All experimenters (confederates and observers) were blind to hypotheses and were students (excepting one male in Study 2), as were most participants in studies one and three; Study 2 included a variety of community adult participants at the hospital. The research design was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of Michigan.
Results and Discussion
Who receives more help, the happy or the sad? Since our dependent variable of door holding effort was not normally distributed (Table 1) , we conducted nonparametric Mann-Whitney U tests in each study to compare median door-holding effort for happy versus sad targets. At public university buildings in Study 1, participants held the door more for happy (median effort ϭ hold) over sad (median effort ϭ push) confederates (U ϭ 4,792, z ϭ Ϫ2.49, p ϭ .012, r ϭ .17), suggesting that social affiliation motivates aid in this context. At the hospital in Study 2, where the This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
sad affect would be more likely to be construed as an appropriate signal of need, participants still held the door significantly more for happy (median effort ϭ push) than sad (median effort ϭ fake push) confederates (U ϭ 2,922, z ϭ -2.58, p ϭ .010, r ϭ .20), again indicating that social affiliation underlies the aid preference. At the university health services building in Study 3, where the context and confederates both signaled a genuine cause for sadness and need, happy and sad confederates received equal levels of door holding (median effort ϭ push for both conditions; U ϭ 3,799, z ϭ -.09, p ϭ .927), but sad ones were still not prioritized. Aid relative to neutral confederates. Additional follow-up comparisons included the neutral condition to determine if happy confederates were actually helped more than usual or sad confederates were actively avoided. Happy confederates were indeed helped significantly more than neutral ones in Study 1 (U ϭ 4,308, z ϭ Ϫ2.55, p ϭ .011, r ϭ .18) and were helped marginally more than neutral in Study 2 (U ϭ 2,941, z ϭ -1.54, p ϭ .062 [onetailed] , r ϭ .12). Meanwhile, sad confederates were helped at equal levels to neutral in Studies 1 (U ϭ 5,368, z ϭ -.07, p ϭ .948) and 2 (U ϭ 3,158, z ϭ -.94, p ϭ .356), suggesting that participants were not actively avoiding sad targets as much as they were motivated toward happy ones.
Analyses combined across Studies 1-3. Helping behavior, especially in a social affiliation framework, is likely to be affected by multiple variables besides affect, particularly gender. For example, a subset of social signaling theories suggest that people help to impress potential mates, which predicts greater door holding for the opposite sex, particularly for male helpers (Barclay, 2010; Goldberg, 1995; Van Vugt & Iredale, 2013) . Combinations of participant and confederate gender could not be included in preceding analyses because it would detrimentally impact the power of tests that already included three emotion conditions. Therefore, a logistic regression was conducted that combined data across all three studies and included confederate affect, confederate gender, participant gender, study number, and their interactions (contrast coding in Table 2 ). To further increase the power of these tests, the model predicted door holding as a dichotomous variable representing present (fake push, push, hold, usher in) or absent (no hold) holding.
Using this model, the preference reported above for happy over sad targets was replicated (␤ ϭ .35, Wald ϭ 11.58, p ϭ .001, odds ratio [OR] ϭ 1.42) and did not simply reflect an artifact of gender-based helping because the preference was not moderated by confederate gender (␤ ϭ .01, Wald ϭ .02, p ϭ .898) or participant gender (␤ ϭ .08, Wald ϭ .62, p ϭ .430; from two-way interactions with sad versus happy affect), nor was it moderated by a three-way interaction with confederate and participant gender (␤ ϭ .05, Wald ϭ .249, p ϭ .618). The amelioration of the happy preference in Study 3 was also replicated, exhibited by an interaction between happy versus sad confederates and study number due to the fact that the preference for happy targets was significant for the first two studies (␤ ϭ .45, Wald ϭ 15.19, p Ͻ .001, OR ϭ 1.56) but not the third (␤ ϭ -.03, Wald ϭ 0.05, p ϭ .831; two-way interaction of affect by Studies 1 and 2 vs. Study 3, ␤ ϭ -.16, Wald ϭ 4.83, p ϭ .028, OR ϭ .854). Thus, sad targets could only compete with happy ones when they indicated individual need at a health-care building. In addition to replicating these effects, we additionally found that males did hold the door more for females than for males (␤ ϭ -.28, Wald ϭ 5.58, p ϭ .018, OR ϭ .757), while females helped females and males equally (␤ ϭ .12, Wald ϭ 1.47, p ϭ .226; two-way interaction between confederate and participant gender, ␤ ϭ -.20, Wald ϭ 5.49, p ϭ .019, OR ϭ .817). This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
There were also two theoretically uninteresting interactions in the full logistic regression model: one for neutral versus sad and happy affect by confederate gender (␤ ϭ .12, Wald ϭ 3.86, p ϭ .049, OR ϭ 1.125) and another for the neutral versus sad and happy affect by Study 1 versus Study 2 by confederate gender (␤ ϭ .15, Wald ϭ 3.85, p ϭ .050, OR ϭ 1.164). All other main effects and interactions failed to reach significance (ps Ͼ .08).
These results suggest that social affiliation motivations not only predict real-world helping but that they are even more prominent and robust than empathic motivations, at least in this context of simple daily aid. Happy confederates were offered more aid than sad and neutral confederates, even at a hospital where sadness would be more appropriate and could signal a genuine need for support. Sad targets did receive similar levels of aid to happy ones when both the context and the confederate signaled potential need, but they were still not preferred as predicted by empathy-based theories of helping. Indeed, the median level of aid in Study 3 for sad targets was still even lower after applying the facial adhesive bandage at a healthcare center than it was for happy participants at typical campus buildings. In addition to the overall preference for positive targets, the drive to affiliate with potential mates was also confirmed (Barclay, 2010; Goldberg, 1995; Van Vugt & Iredale, 2013) , as males helped women more than men; importantly, this mate-signaling effect did not explain the overall preference for happy targets. These findings need to be integrated into a larger view of prosocial behavior, which acknowledges its role both as a form of aid stirred by compassion as well as a drive to affiliate with positive social partners.
While our field study method was efficient, reliable, and relevant, there are a few issues that it cannot address, due to the context and the fact that we did not have information about the givers' motivations or perceptions of the targets. These were addressed in the final study, which used an online experimental protocol that was more consequential and gave greater weight to the empathic motivation to help sad targets.
Study 4
The final study had three goals. First, we wanted to examine a different helping outcome from door holding-one that is more prototypical for altruism studies, enhances the possible role of empathic motivation, is more consequential than door holding, and has more obvious implications for social affiliation. Participants in this study read descriptions of hypothetical interactions with two patients at a hospital-a happy and a sad one-followed by a decision to help one of them. The conversations were derived from actual interviews with hospital patients, which were previously rated by participants to reflect these two diverging emotions despite depicting patients with similar levels of illness severity (i.e., distraught vs. resilient patients from Preston et al., 2013) . This allowed us to demonstrate wider generalizability for the preference to help happy over sad targets than just door holding.
Next, we wanted to validate our stated assumption that happy targets are helped more because they are viewed as valuable social partners, in support of the social affiliation hypothesis. The prior studies could not support this because participants were only observed. Thus, the current study added impression ratings of the happy and sad patients to confirm that aid to happy patients was associated with increased perceptions of target success and related benefits while aid to sad patients was associated with higher perceived need and felt empathy.
Finally, we wanted to demonstrate an expected boundary condition for the preference for happy targets demonstrated in Studies 1-3. Theoretically, we assume that happy people are helped more than sad when need is low but that sad people will be helped more when they are perceived to be in greater real need, particularly when the observer can help without becoming distressed or endangered (see Preston, 2013) . Operationalized within the setting of the patient scenarios, since hospital patients are in more clear need than those in the prior studies, and since sadness makes patients appear sicker and in greater need , we assumed that people would prefer to help the sad over the happy patient in the current study in which need was high for both affect conditions. However, this preference was still expected to depend upon the type of aid, with the preference to help sad people in need being more pronounced when the aid does not require a potentially stressful social interaction and the preference to help happy people reemerging when the aid does require a social interaction.
Giving money is a common measure of help in the literature, which we assume is particularly effective in experiments with distressed targets because it minimizes the conflict that people feel about approaching distressed targets (who may distress the helper or be hard to assist). Conversely, the emotional support of sitting and conversing with a patient is a common form of aid in the real world (Schaefer, Coyne, & Lazarus, 1981) . Importantly, this conversational aid may be avoided for sad patients because of the potential for contagious distress; in contrast, it may be more appealing for happy patients, who can be helped through both empathic and affiliative motivations without evoking significant conflict. Therefore, we expect that observers will be more drawn to help happy patients with conversational aid, demonstrating the strength of social affiliation motivations, which can even drive aid in a context of high need, toward a target who appears less sick and in need of aid .
In sum, participants read descriptions of interactions with a happy and a sad hospital patient, who were in an otherwise identical situation, and decided which they preferred to help, for both monetary and emotional forms of aid. We assumed that observers would, overall, shift to preferring to help the sad patients in this study because they would appear to be in greater need and would elicit strong empathic motivations that were minimized in the prior field studies. However, we also predicted that the preference to help the sad patient would only be pronounced for monetary giving, when the observer can limit their direct interaction with the sad patient. When the aid is emotional and conversational, we expected observers to shift to preferring to help the happy patient, who could satisfy both an empathic and a social affiliation motivation to give without eliciting concerns about emotional contagion or an inability to help. Finally, participants were expected to help sad patients to the degree that they perceived them as having qualities associated with empathy-based altruism and were expected to help happy targets when they perceived them as having social affiliative benefits.
Method
Participants. One hundred fifty-eight English-speaking women workers from Amazon Mechanical Turk (age range: This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
18 -72 years) participated in the study in exchange for 30 cents. Women only were recruited as participants to avoid effects caused by cross-gender helping differences and because the patient stimuli all depicted women. Participants were directed to a survey on hypothetical interactions, and first completed a hypothetical interaction task, followed by aid preference questions, and finally the patient character impression ratings and demographic information. Scenarios. In the hypothetical interaction task, participants were provided with two transcripts and asked to imagine this hypothetical scenario: while visiting a relative in the hospital who had recently given birth, the participant encounters the patient in the hospital cafeteria where the two of them strike up a conversation about their similar food choices. In one transcript, the patient is sad and distressed about her illness and multiple times breaks into tears and appears sad. In another transcript, the patient is struggling but is more positive about her situation, joking while depicting similar struggles to keep up with daily life despite her illness. In both transcripts the illness was undefined and similar levels of disability were conveyed in the nonaffective cues. The order of the transcripts was counterbalanced between participants. The transcripts were of similar length and contained similar numbers of exchanges and emotional cues (distraught/resilient: 268/ 278 words; 18/22 exchanges; 13/11 emotional cues; full texts are in the Appendix).
We also manipulated the social distance of the target between subjects, in case the preference for happy targets only applies to people in the participant's local social network. Approximately half of the interactions were described as being with a stranger in a distant hospital and the other half described someone who shared a mutual acquaintance in the participant's home town (assignment randomized). This social network manipulation did not influence the results and is not discussed further.
Help elicitation. After reading both scenarios, participants responded to questions assessing which of the two patients they would prefer to help for different types of aid (order counterbalanced). All items were forced choice to focus effects on relative preferences. The low social interaction question asked the participants to indicate which patient they would prefer to give $20 to help cover their copay, while the high social interaction question asked participants to indicate which patient they would prefer to sit and talk with for 30 min while she waited for the doctor. Two additional questions asked about preferences to help patients by calling their cell phone company to determine why the patient's phone was deactivated or to assist with carrying belongings to their car. The last two types of help also reflected a relatively low level of social interaction with the patient, produced similar results to the monetary question, and are not discussed further.
Patient impression ratings. After selecting their help preferences, participants responded to a matrix of rating scales concerning their trait impressions of each patient on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much). The order of items relevant to the empathyaltruism versus social affiliation motives were interspersed and presented in a fixed order across participants. To assess the degree to which sad patients were perceived as having qualities associated with empathy-based altruism, participants were asked to rate both patients on four items ("To what extent did the patient: make you feel distressed, make you feel sympathetic or compassionate, seem like she was in need of help, and seem sick in terms of physical illness?"). To assess the degree to which happy patients were helped because they were perceived as successful and potentially beneficial social partners, participants rated the patients on eight items ("To what extent did the patient seem: like a person you'd like to get to know further, likeable, friendly, like she would be able to return the favor later if you helped her, successful, powerful, warm, competent?"). These dimensions were selected because competent people are also expected to be cooperative and capable (Fiske et al., 2007) , likeable and friendly people are considered more positive ingroup members (Rosenberg et al., 1968) , power and success are known markers of status (Noë & Hammerstein, 1994) , and reciprocity directly measures the expected benefit from helping. Perceptions of the extent to which one would like to get to know a target directly measured the desirability of the target as a future social partner (Clark & Mills, 2011) .
Results and Discussion
When do people prefer to help sad versus happy patients? Because the patient scenarios resemble prototypical empathyaltruism contexts of aid, we expected participants to prefer to help the sad, distraught target, particularly when the aid did not require a social interaction. We tested this hypothesis with a generalized linear model, predicting patient aid choice (dichotomous: 1 ϭ sad, 2 ϭ happy) by the degree of social interaction (within subject: low, high). As expected, there was a significant effect of degree of social interaction (␤ ϭ .784, SE ϭ .232, Wald ϭ 11.45, p Ͻ .001). More people preferred the sad target (67%) when the aid required a low social interaction monetary donation but more preferred the happy target (52%) when it required a high social interaction conversation. Thus, as expected, the preference for sad targets is more pronounced in contexts of real need, particularly when the helper does not have to interact as much with them; in contrast, aid involving a deeper, longer social encounter enhances the role of social affiliation motives for helping.
Trait impressions associated with aid preferences. To measure the impact of the targets' personal traits on participants' aid preference, we computed difference scores (preferred minus unpreferred) for each impression rating. Then we created separate subscores for empathic and social-affiliation motives by averaging together all relevant difference scores within a class (empathic: distress, sympathy, in need of help, sick; ␣ ϭ .752; average interitem r ϭ .46; social affiliation: would like to know further, likeable, friendly, likely to reciprocate, successful, powerful, warm, competent; ␣ ϭ .900; average interitem r ϭ .55). To determine whether each motive predicted the preference for the relevant patient type, a logistic regression predicted patient preferences (as a dichotomous outcome, 1 ϭ sad, 2 ϭ happy) from each impression index score (empathy-altruism, social affiliation, entered simultaneously to model each separately as well as their interaction).
For the low social interaction monetary aid, which prioritized sad patients, we did see the expected effect of empathic qualities on the preference for the sad patient (␤ ϭ -.741; main effect of empathy-altruism impression index: Wald ϭ 12.635, p Ͻ .001, OR ϭ .477). Thus, seeing the sad patient as more distressed, sympathetic, in need, and sick directly increased the likelihood of offering her money. For this same monetary aid, the effect of social affiliation qualities on the preference for happy patients was not significant but was still biased toward a preference to offer the This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
happy patient more money (␤ ϭ .221; main effect of social affiliation impression index: Wald ϭ .1443, p ϭ .230). Thus, at least when the context is one of genuine need, impressions of the target as needing and deserving aid appear to drive the preference for sad targets. The two impression indices did not interact (␤ ϭ .002, Wald ϭ .001, p ϭ .982).
For the high social interaction conversational aid, which shifted the preference toward happy patients, we did observe the expected effect of perceived social affiliation qualities on the preference for happy patients (␤ ϭ .610; main effect of social affiliation impression index: Wald ϭ 7.827, p ϭ .005, OR ϭ 1.841). Thus, seeing the happy patient as more likeable, friendly, successful, powerful, warm, competent, and as someone you would like to know better and expect to reciprocate directly increased the likelihood of offering to spend time with her. For this conversational aid, the effect of empathic qualities also significantly predicted greater offers to sad patients (␤ ϭ -.517; main effect of empathic impression index: Wald ϭ 7.705, p ϭ .006, OR ϭ .597). The two impression indices did not interact (␤ ϭ .074, Wald ϭ .727, p ϭ .394).
Therefore, in a relatively high need hospital context in which the patient targets both displayed need and asked for help, the empathic motivation to help sad patients largely predominated. The sad patients received the majority of monetary aid and almost equal levels of conversational aid; moreover, the preference to help the sad patients could be predicted from the degree to which they were perceived empathically. These findings do assert the power of distress and subsequent empathy for directing aid in a context of clear, high need. Of course aid to sad patients was still predicted by empathic ratings even in the conversation condition, where they were not overall more preferred; this would happen if participants who were overwhelmed or unconvinced by the sad patient's need also rated them as unsympathetic and voted for the happy patient-leaving only those observers who were not overwhelmed and did feel sympathy to prefer the sad targets. Regardless, our results still attest to the existence and power of social affiliation motivations to help, because the aid preference shifted in favor of the happy patients when the aid required a deeper social interaction-an effect that is particularly striking given that the happy patients were perceived as needing less help as a result of their positive affect. Of course, these are hypothetical offers of help in a fictional online scenario. However, concerns about participants responding randomly, not taking the task seriously, viewing the scenarios as artificial, or wanting to appear good are not particularly damaging because they do not predict our specific pattern of results (with sad patients only being preferred for monetary aid and happy ones for conversational aid). Our findings even go against common proscriptions in society to direct aid where need is higher (Berkowitz, 1972) as participants gave more conversational aid to happy participants despite rating the sad one as being sicker and in greater need. These results also replicate aspects of a prior study that was conducted both in the lab and online , further attesting to their validity.
Across studies, we can assert that social affiliation motives can be elicited by positive affect in others and does promote giving, specifically when need is not salient or when doing so still feels useful and avoids the discomfort that can accompany distress. These social affiliation motives appear to operate alongside empathic ones, with the latter predominating choice and allowing distressed targets to receive more help when their need is salient and the observer empathizes with them. Of course, these inferences require an examination of the full pattern of results across all four studies; we never directly compared the motivation to help happy versus sad people who did versus did not need help in question, within one study. However, Study 4 does demonstrate that even in a situation where people would predominantly predict empathically motivated aid, social affiliation motives still persist and can even prioritize aid for happy targets.
General Discussion
The current studies demonstrate that social affiliation motivations drive people to prefer to help happy, positive targets in daily life, particularly when need is not a salient feature of the situation and the aid involves a direct interaction. In contrast, empathy-based motivations drive people to prefer to help sad or distressed targets when the affect is associated with clear need and can be expected to predominate when aid can be delivered in an indirect manner, like donating money (the form of giving most often used by charities and in research on altruism).
The effect of target happiness on people's desire to help was robust, as happy targets received more real-world door holding across contexts, even at a hospital where their sad affect could seem like an appropriate signal of real need. Even when the sad targets were at a clinic and signaling individual need with a facial adhesive bandage, they still did not receive more aid than happy targets. In a more consequential setting, where the targets were hypothetical hospital patients, the happy patients were still preferred as long as the aid required a direct social interaction. Attesting to our interpretation of the behavior as one motivated by the drive to affiliate with the target, the preference for happy patients was predictable from the combined degree to which participants wanted to know the target better and saw them as likeable, friendly, warm, powerful, competent, successful and likely to reciprocate. These positive trait impressions were highly intercorrelated, suggesting that there is not one single explicit inference about happy people that drives people toward them. Most likely, these factors cluster together in a single stable state in the most desired social partners, although some may be more influential than others when separated out. On the basis of these results, we propose that social affiliation motives strongly influence prosocial behavior in everyday contextscontexts that usually involve direct interactions within our social network.
Of course, the current methods can only affirm when people prefer happy, positive social partners; they cannot determine the proximate mechanism for this preference. Thus, as shown in prior work (Carnevale & Isen, 1986) , people could have been driven to help positive, happy people in our experiments through a contagious sense of positivity, which could operate through direct affordances, increased security and openness, or mood maintenance mechanisms (see Van Kleef et al., 2010 , for a review of ways emotion influences cooperation). People could also be driven to help positive, happy people through a more fundamental drive to approach rewarding stimuli (Berridge & This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. Robinson, 2003; Chen & Bargh, 1999; Preston, 2011) or through explicit or implicit expectations about the value of the relationship with the other (e.g., Brosnan & de Waal, 2002; Engelmann & Fischbacher, 2009; Fehr & Fischbacher, 2003; Gintis et al., 2001; Noë & Hammerstein, 1994; Tooby & Cosmides, 1996) . Likely, most-if not all-of these mechanisms operate in parallel and sustain behavior that is adaptive and rewarding. Without significant deliberation, social species could have evolved to approach positive, desired, or valued social targets in much the same way that they approach attractive food or mates. Emphasizing that such beliefs need not be explicit, door holding decisions are made quickly and without extensive deliberation (Santamaria & Rosenbaum, 2011) and even insects and birds with minimal long-term planning abilities prefer to help beneficial social partners (see Noë & Hammerstein, 1994) . In this way, helping behavior could potentially be viewed as a way to simply prolong contact with intrinsically rewarding targets. Our effects should not be taken to mean that distress and need do not motivate aid. Empathy-based motives are theoretically expected to be prioritized over social affiliation when a distressed target is vulnerable, interdependent, and immediately needs help that the observer can offer (Preston & Hofelich, 2012; Preston, 2013) . Our own prior work found that people offered more money and self-reported generic help, on average, to distraught over resilient hospital patients (those used to create the scenarios in Study 4), a preference that was associated with an increased perception of the distraught women as sicker and in greater need . We replicated those effects in Study 4 and additionally showed that the preference could be reversed when the aid required a direct social interaction. The fact that sad targets were not helped more than neutral ones in the first three field studies demonstrates that the drive to help sad targets does not generalize from hospital patients to strangers in public who are not in dire need, even if their affect is directly caught. According to the emotions as social information model (Van Kleef, 2009; Van Kleef et al., 2010) , this could occur because the public context is either not encoded as cooperative, is encoded as competitive, or because the potential altruists engage in epistemic processes that produce negative inferences about people displaying sadness in public without clear need. However, the fact that people prefer to help happy targets in public means that this context is at least potentially cooperative and/or that people quickly and spontaneously infer need and trait dispositions from targets' affect (as in Knutson, 1996; Montepare & Dobish, 2003; Tiedens, 2001) .
We assume from the pattern of results that, all things being equal, people prefer to help positive and desirable social partners over those exhibiting sadness or distress. The greatest aid should be directed toward positive, desirable social partners in genuine need, even in the presence of less desired targets in greater distress or need, or equally desired targets who are not in need. However, temporary genuine need should drive aid when appropriate toward distressed targets, particularly when they are sympathetic, the aid will not endanger or distress the giver, and it can occur without socially binding them to the target. For example, people may prefer to drive clear across town to help a valued acquaintance move furniture for a whole morning before taking 10 min to write a nominal check to help starving children in Africa, both of which they will do before offering to help a frazzled and distressed coworker with her project or an irascible aging neighbor with his groceries. These examples further indicate that the phenomenon may not be limited to inconsequential acts of helping like briefly holding the door, but extend to larger life priorities, with important consequences for interpersonal and international aid.
Distress and need are clearly not the only elicitors of help in the real world, and they may not even be the most common. A more parsimonious overarching theory of altruism should not assume that people are driven to help positive or distressed others per se but that they are driven to help both types in specific contexts that are associated with benefit to both parties, whether over the shorter course of the lifespan or the longer course of human evolution (see also Van Kleef et al., 2010) . By taking this step back, we can merge empathic and affiliative views of altruism into one larger sociocultural view that also accommodates other more specific theories of altruism including those involving the "warm glow" (Andreoni, 1990) or positive affect (Isen & Levin, 1972) , and strong reciprocity or social signaling frameworks (Barclay & Willer, 2007; Clark & Mills, 2011; Gintis et al., 2001; Noë & Hammerstein, 1994) . By increasing research into social affiliative motives to help, particularly on how they interact with empathic motivations and are implemented at the proximate level, we can understand prosocial behavior as a component of our larger, interwoven social lives.
